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.HATTER WILL BEFOUNDONEdell PAGE OF THIS PAPER.
_...ALLEGRZNY VALLEY RAILROAD.We have recently conversed with a number ofgentlemen who are well acquainted with the

countrys,ttp the Allegheny, and its eastern tribe-
''Aries, who all concur in representing the arum-

. fry as admirably adopted to the construction of
a railroad. We had supposed that it would benecessary to follow the va:ley of the Clarion,
through.Forest, Elk and lu'Reari counties; hut
they.say not—that the surface of those counties
is so level that s railroad may be carried ateasy grades, almost, ina straight line to Olean.
If that be so; the distance will be materially
shortened. Thislcharacter of ,surface maybe

• _said to Commence about twenty miles up the
• • Mahoning or Redbank, and continues ina north-

- • -...esstern direction to the State line. This willnet be an expensive rood.
Of course the country will be thoroughly ez-

.

pored by competent engineers, so that it is not..worth while to speculate upon the relative mer-of diterent routes, further than to eatisfythose who are notfamiliarwith the country thatIhiground 15 highlyfavorable. Several gentle-num spoke of one route which they regard asfavorable. It is to to follow up thetalloy or the hi/shooing about fifteen miles, to aStream called Little Mudlick: thence'uphe.follejl or the latter to the table lands be.
-V.,..M,lifiet-,./deltoning and Redbank, which latter•egr would be reached in a -distance of tram

. -.hretity to twenty-five mike-from.ther,mouth ofAludliek. One of. hem said he was sure thaton thisroutebetween llfahonitig and Redbank,4 . • no grade of more than 30 feet to a Mile need be
encountered. Thelma to Olean the groundhighly'favorable; and if our Mends are correct
in their observation, we mayset down the max-imam- grade upon the road from this city to

at thirty feet to the mile; because it is on,--lal('hands conceded that the section between
and Redbank is the most difficult on

This, however, ilt but one of save-,
practicable router .'..V'-t"?'.,..'''ilhesubactiptions were going on briskly yes-

at the St. Clair Hotel; -and we hope in a
o e able to announce that the two

'..-•:"--thouitind shares of $5O, necessary to secure thecharter, are taken.

• Darla on Lawn Henom—The water in Lukegluon is very deep,'and it has beep frequently'Snit...lsiah:lt the bottom of the.Lake is below the
surface orate ocean. Tho depth in the vicinityof SaginawBay has been reported unfathornabin, but- a note from a member of the Topo-graphical 'Surveying Party, in the 11. State,..'ecrrice, to the..Detroit Free Press, corrects thematter. the writer says

When the IL S. steamer Surveyor was onher way to.tlie straits of bfackinac, last Spring,eoundings.were taken on the visual steamboat'route, 'at forty and fifty miles from ThunderBay Light-House, off Saginaw Bay, and bottom'Was found at the depth of twenty-eight fathomsand .at thirty-two fathoms. The bottom is ofsaid, Mule and white speaks, a good specimenLiving been brought up inboth instances.':'•,,Ovethereturn of the Surveyor an the SOh of'Ostober,, a sounding was taken abreast oftthedock at Fort Gratiot, and the water Ia the nar-row parte SL Clair river was found to be 17fathoms, or more than ball as deep as Saginaw
-

Horst sr LAIIIOIIE.—A fine Hotel, just erect•
.4d -atLitrobe, the point to which the Pennsyl-vania Railroad will be finished on the first-ofDecember, =ilo which care will run and unite

stages for some eight months to come, isoirered for rent. ..This is a fine opportunity for
. netteiprithag men. See advertisement in an-otber column.'

,

_ .
ZWIrl.&013)171AIIS Ontsurunoll.—The RichOIMILWkiy translates from a German paper ofiiinbanond„calledthe Wisher, literally the Ma.erver;--the followingconstitution, or declaration

•• 'ofFrit:toil -des; of a society which exists in that
We hare no means of busting what num-beri in that city mayhave embraced these man-ure= doctrines;.but we think-their monstroci.

ty the best antidote against their evil effects.—loth!, fact. that there are any people now in
•- `this.cOuntry, of coming among tts from abroad,.."'Stith hold, and attempt to propagate, such prin-Ciples, is matter for seek= reflection.
Platform: of Me Social Democratic Society of• .Working Ifni. •

Both (political parties-Of our land'have provedtheir incapacity to develops and build up thetrue democratic principles of the Constitution.—.Theirfate is inevitable ; already the process ofdissolution has commenced.Thepart* of the future, although at presentsteel innumbers, has already began toput for-Ward, with settled convictions' of mecum, a newpolitical programme, and is about toenter thepath ofreform, guidedby thebelief that inactionin the affairs of a Suite leads to decay and de-struction, while activity and seal produce • newreformations of life—aguaranty for the welfareof all.
By the co-operation of all those who professradicalism we will be enabled tor establish thisnew and popular platform, which our party willlook upon hs the basis of our political move-ments.
The Working Men'e Society inRrichmond hastherefore resolved to littblisfic.the following fun-damental principles of reform?' :
A....Referne in the laws of the General Gorernmentas well as in those oftheStates.
We demand, 1. Universal courage: 2. The

. election of all officers ,by the people. 3. The
.• abolition of thePresidency. 4. The abolition of

- Senates, so that the.Legislatures shall consist of
.only onebranch. 5. The right of the people torecall their Representatives (cashier them) ettheir pleasure. 6. The right of the people to, change theConstAntion\when they like. 7. AllhillWaiti to be condaeted without expense. 8.

. -A department of the Government to be .set qpfor the purpose of protecting immigration. 9A redwood form for acquiring eitireaship. •
- .1,, .B. Referee in the foreign -relations of the Got,

t-,.i.,;..- . - 'I. Abolition ofall oeutrality. 2. Intervention•••:`,,-; interneof areFy people straggling for liberty.C. :Born to elute relater to'relioirin. -

-

- . 1. A more perfect development of the princi-ple•• of "personal freedomand liberty ~of consci
' etre •• consequently-,0, Abolition of laws fortherobeervance of the Sabbath. b. Abolition of-

- prayers In Congress. c. Abolition of oath up-on the Bibb& 'cl. Repeal of all laws enacting areligious tart before taking en office.2. Taxation of ehurch property. S. A pro-
- hibition of incorporations of all church proper-ty in the name of ecclesiastic&

• ' • D.- /Worm in the social conditions.'.l. Abolition of land monopoly. 2. Ad ye-
'. ~ loreen taxation of property. 3. Amelioration ofthe conditionof the working class._:a. By less-. pg the time of work toeight hours for grown

ons, and to fire hours feet children. •b. By----.- emulation of*mechanics, associations, and-...protectiie societies.. c., Bygraitting a preference
• i:.tottfechanies beforeall, other creditors. d By'establishingan asylum for ett rannuated me.
' thardca without means, at tit public expense.4. Bducation,ofpoor child en by the State.t. 6. Taking pOisession of the 'lroads by theState. 6. The promotion of e oration. a.• Bythe introduction offree -sohools iththe power offorcing the patents to send heir children toschool, and prohibiting ofall erical influence.b. By instruction:in the Germ language. eBy establishing a German Uni ereity..7. The supporting of the e ve emancipationexertions of CIII3ICLI Clay by. Co aressional laws.

• 8." Abolition of the Christian s stem of punish-
. meat, and introduction of hu amelioration Isystem. .9. Abolition of eapi punishment. •

- Porthename of the Social D ocratio Society, i
, DR. C. HEIN TZ, President. )P. ihEirft. Beeretat7. '.•
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Omani or nut -Roorot—Ata meeting for
the organization. ofthe Commissioners uf the
Pittsburgh. Kittanning and" Wanan Railroad
Company, held st the St. Clair hotelin the City
orPittebargh, on-the;19th day of November.

i CoL TamesRoss Snowdenwas appointed OuLin.nun, Robert 8: Heys was elected Trnasnrer, and
Use: S littefloorotary. .

• . Ori tootan„ Easels:at That Sobel.* B. Hays,isappointed 'treasurer ofthe Pittsburgh.
.Nittarining and Warren Railroad Company, and
that the Books of said !Company be kept open
than day to day; BandaYs excepted, at the'allei
ofD. Tafel* Co. in* city,.of Pittsburgh,- mi-
ta the whole amonmt ofshares are ia!deeribed,
maised by the sat incorporating saideopepan,

~ , ~

rWXf W4SZCSG;iOi.

The success' of the Union Coalition party inGeorgiabas been consummated by the 'election ofRobert Toombs to be Senator, two -years beforehe can take his seat; for the term of Mr. Berri-
en does not expire until the end of the Congresswhich meets to-morrow two weeks. Toombs
has taken Union ground in the late contest .in
his State, though he opened the game on the part
of the South in the last Congress, by vehementthreats of disunion. lie is n man of talent and
remarkable energy of character, and withal, ofan ambition which knows no limit and acknowl-
edges no obstacle. In view of the circumstancesunder which Ex-Speaker Cobb was chosen Gov.
eruor, and from the division of the honors with
the Whigs, as shown in Toombs' election, it Ismanifest that the Unionists 'of Georgia have noIntention in the world of coalescing with theDemocrats, and it is probable that the rote ofthatStat(suiy be secured for the Whig Presi-dential candidate, should he be acceptable to•thesouthern portion of the party.

It is understood that the Spanish Minister hasput such a construction upon the reply to hisdispatches on Cuban affairs, that he willnot feelbound to abandon his charge near this govern-
ment. A. fortunate issue;—but as a pendant tothis statement comes the other, equally import-ant, that our goveruinent has given notice of itsdiseatiefaction of the execution of the fifty Am-
erican prisoners without trial, at liavants—;.andthat it holds the affair open for a-future demandfor tedrese, on a more full investigation of thefacts. At the proper time, the re-opening ofthis suspended correspondence may be only the
turning upon its hinges ofa door through which
to admit Cuba into this Union—a measure whichI desire distinctly to say, I shall be in favor of,as soon as it can be done in a manner consistent

'with the rights of the free States of this confed-
eracy, and with the real estenstan of liberty.

As the first Monday in December approaches,
some inklings of the message, reports, and otherState papers then to be delivered, reach' the pub-lic ear. Itis kritiwn that Mr. Corwinhas nearlyif hot quite prepared a powerful argument formore effectual protection to national industrythan it now enjoys. 'The Postmaster Generalwill report a fallingoff of nearly forty per cent.,or about 8400,000, in the receipts (or postageduring the quarter ending September 80, as com-
pared with the corresponding quarter of ISM.This is the first quarterunder the 'operation ofthe now law for the reduction of postage. The
deficit in receipts is just about equal.to thatwhich was anticipated and provided for in the
law itself. It will probably require from one to
two years to bring up the receipts to the standardof the past three or four years.

It is now generally admitted that the chargesupon newspapers are badly regulated, that they
are too various and intricate, and need revising.It will be 'done, and I have no doubt that the'whole matter will be adjusted by the establish- ~
mint of one uniform charge of one cent upon!all sites of dolly and weekly journals., and forall distances cut of the county of publication. IThe Secretary of the Interior will recommend
the establishment of a Bureau of Statistics and
Agriculture, and it is likely that Congress willadoptthe project. . Testes.

••Legatinn of the U. 8., London. Oct. 28"Sir—l bad hoped to have bad the honor ofbeing one of your guests this 'evening, but nunpositively forbidden by my pl4sicion, Dr. Hol-land, who tells me that in my present state ofhealth, suffering as I am under a severe cold,and the consequence ofexposure in London lastevening, I must notmake tee journey to South-
ampton it is with the deepest and most un-feigned regret that I am than prevented fromjoining the authoritiesanti citizens of Southamp-tonin this testimony of respect to his Excellen-cy,M. Kossuth, and in their congratulationsupon his release from captivity. I watched hiscaseer during hisbrilliant administration of af-fairs in Hungary, and I have seep what he hesdone since; and I am persuaded .that he is em-inently deserving the admiration ofall lovers ofconstitutional government and freedom. Heappears to possess the affection and confidencein a rare degree of the people among whom hewas born, and with whom he has lived—a peo-ple devoted to constitutional liberty, and jealousof their rights and privileges. He is now free,through the joint efforts of the United Statenand Great Britain, two nations anklet.' with ncommon desire to see it enjoyed by all civilizednations, and now has the opportunity to MOD I/Dthe Alums of England, the working of n con-ti.tutional government, and the happiness of;free people.

Ea' A hlosr itZIIAREAPILE CARL OF TOTALhOTONLs, Cram, ar liimnotrnte.—Wo lame thw attentionof the afilleted end the public trimarullY.fo Iheof Wm. Ileih of this city. The mow may bei otwn toytmemn who may be akeptirsI In e•latinn to the farts heretroth.
• IhN. M. KIER_ad limnallheted sow:al mart with • /0,211,40 f Lott:srldell continued to inervise until ficptember. 10,th:he inflammation at that time having Involved the wholetin.tntimm. of Loth wit, and endod Inthe deposit,ot a thick tint which wholly deafened my eight- I hadoperating (mitten...Land the thkkimlngremoved, whichawon returned and left toe in an bad • condition as bvtire.At this am, of the complaint I mash application m sere.tai of the must eminent irmilleal men who intern, 1 mrthat •my eyes wouki neirry get well.' Atfiliation. I couldnot distinguish any oloect hrvomcoeccad the whichof Oclo PeLTDIeIOII. both internallyand under my emi• hare lnaptoved daily un-til the protient. time. and I Liu,. rimsivere.l my eight entire-ly fly general health was very much Improved by thePetroleum, and I attribute the restoration of m yits ineo. I resUlt at No. 102 &mod street, ha this city,will be hell') to gins any igformuUn, In relation Wom)raw",

WILLIAM lIALL.NVor sal. hyRey., Mo Wood street; E. P..Sellers. _r sin 04 It, A. Fahm-sowk. Cu. LamerWor.il ant Emotion...Gs: li. ft. Carry. L. A. Elliott. Junta,Montir.tan.. and II Pt sleteutz. Allegheny; the pro.r• '
at.KIE,

.• ...wen that- liiitß•liurh

relented, and the steamer subsequently gottenhuk.it is feared that she ix seriously dam-aged
Efforts are on foot to revive the Chamber ofCommerce, which had been broken up since theMay fire.
The papers of the 9th are fied with due,murders and Outrages, and there ll is strong taellkof reviving the vigilance committee. MayorReading, the into Whig candidatelor Governor,was badly wounded by the accidental dischargeof his pistol while out hunting.The Methodist% he'd mailed a new paper call-ed the CaliforniaChristian Advocate.Lynching Was still practised at the mines.The Mormon, have purchased Rancho del Sanliernandino for $100;000 and intend-to build alarge city there, to connect the greet Salt LakeCiq with it by rail road and secure a port inSan Diego for their marotimo intercourse withthe world.
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Sews 'from Southern California was of theutmost torouportance The southern counties areorning t strongly fox a covention to dividethe state Santa ITarbaro is the place fixed up-on for holding is The various counties wereongaged in selecting delegates. An address willhe prepared for circulation and a petition pre-sented to the legislature at au early day in favorOr division.

XIM-M
The cititens of the United States,of everyshade of opinion, without yielding to the intlu•encoof suy visionary ideas, sympathise deeplywith every struggle for human freedom Posseised them-selves of institutions whose libertyis founded on law, and whose progress is com-patible with stability, they cannot look with indifference On the exertions of (gill, ustion.. toattain the same happy state They 'wilt weicome31. Koseuth warmly and heartily 0.0 one whothough he failed in the effort, labored to estab-lish in his native land a constitution whimshould work such results. I begyou, sir, toconvey to your illustrious guest my eincere

respects and congratulations, and accept for Iyourselfand corporation of Sesuthemptoti the
roksurances of the distinguished oonsiderationwith which I have the honor to, be, sic, yourobliged and most obedient servant

AItROT LAWRENCE.Te bit worship. the Myor of Southampton.
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New+ from the mines at Carson's Valley arercry discouraging. A company of GO were ta.I king out ounces daily. Miners in the middlefork were doing well Several new discoverieshad been made at Cold Spring.TheThe Ciiamo lemming compan3 Ltad preyed arainier
The steamer North America had arrived fromI Panama in It doys, being the quickest trip oni record.
The rainy-seotton was ab o ut commencing.Financial rdfairs in California were highlynattering.
Advicas from Oregon bring intelligence of thennninuBinn ..,t' important treaties with the 111-than
A valuable gold mine and a mine of anthra•

(la Thursday Kossuth ngoin visited London ianand received the public address of the muninci. cite coal had been diseases,' en the Charlessipol authorities, mogratulating him ovhis ! river. 4 mile. from Astoria. Goa. 'Gaines bedrife arrival inEngland. In hti passage kfii,ugl, let! nn a.vitht t" San Fran'''...

, etintlench Island news is nuimportant. The
the street-a...1.P°. his arrival at G. ild"b• Polynesian is occupied with /engtitrytnspera from.. 3ti'-. the Agricultural Society of the Island. Mount
liessetth was greeted with the most each
applause. Madame Kossuth waters' , ;sent dwriallr-,Manaloo,whoop hadbeen.p.lftd Porn liing Hata,this ceremony. After the reading of the tuf. Inc now he/ohinefortn liquid hare. '-

The Island of Koolaleme bad b.to burnt
' dress by the town clerk, Lossuth replied in an throughout its =hole length, the ahrubbery bar.
-able speech, in which he made a strong Repeat ing.heen accidentally fired by somefishermento the people of London for help in the rip- It is uninhabited except by a few conviets.preaching struggle. Ile appealed to the men- A letter from ban Francisco says. the mincetactile and trading classes, and to the capital-' are yielding gar,) return)) and the miners err,lets, for help' to a matter not only of humanity dailY.increa"'g in hh!hh,rat a" PafidahtlY

t •

anticipate, a larger yield of geld !than upon
but of self interest He showed how absolut• , no.). pre year, , .r , c0...,,,,,,,.,,,,,, of.ism wan opposed to social order, that it crippled 1another year, its.believed. will lind cur ebb-trade, makes capital insecure, by creating am. , pantos much reduced, and a large proportionsenseand constantly increasing debts; add final• I of the 'f. the re°"irh' of the hlin°4. will 'retnate• ul 1sestet with usIf.that it continually endangered the peace ofpa

The Venter-Ma Courier .ay a gentleman
rope. Tim following is the conclusion ' of the I called on us yesterday andexhibited a letterspeech, in which he assured the Corporation i from a friend at the mimeo, doted Sandy Bar, orthat4, •

,,, did. a,igh for an armed iaterferan" i Yankee Slide. giving glowing account, of thein the canoe of Hungary, hat he did desire to I .',,ich3e,;'ooo" hr,C7e.,:kih.hr:. i'2_,t_bat272t.ii°%(rem t h e
express an opinion that Hungarianrecede= was 1 ~,,,„. ..Iit we.. not nnomnniron`7o7,l:Li.::,worthy of theirapprobation and ought to pre- 115feet to yield 14000 to SIO(NS per day. From'ail. I

, every legion is heard tile • most cheering ac-t counts

-------
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TICMItt
FOR SALE at the feo,t fltrarabl )7ttei.by'

A. Wit...KINN W.\cPremitun Cow and Calf N ,TUEprop- let.,of the Cow aud tlelf ~that huh the Len .premlu m at the thWat.A .5..);hm, C.c.°, F..., mrl.thlor gner hos•(.00. • oold eel, said Cow and Calf lo laheagaln7h:,-,:',",:f to `g..'Pf:,:"e,i`..'V,.;,7,:.li,!!l°,;;.°ll.*;"i;Vn','.APPII . (FM IIaPTP. Wtlanteleurnti., 0f.7. ,.:
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Speech of JD. iFoLksr—Late' of Abbot Lawrence.
Among the prominent speakers at the enter-

tainment given at Southampton, Eng., on the28th ult., do the Hungarian patriot Kossuth, wasthe Hon. ROM'. J. Waimea, Ex-Secretary of theU. S. Treasury. When Kossuth had concludedhis eloquent speech, and proposed a toast,
,!,England, the Halted States, and Turkey," aresponse was made by Mr, Walker, which is Gutsalluded to by the London currespondent of thePhiladelphia American

The Hon. Mr. Walker 'said, that as an American, be felt no miserable jealousy because Nov.Both had first set his foot on British- soil, norwould any jealousy be felt by his countrymen.It was due to the citizens of Southampton, whohad first interceded for Kossuth, that he shouldfirst tread the British soil at that place. Mr.Walker then reviewed the history of the govern-ments of England and the United States, andshowed that many of the vital interests of theBritish constitution were embodied in theAmerican form of government. He then spoke'of Free Trade and the doctrine of non-interven-tion He contended that no government of onecountry had a right to interfere with thegovern-ment of another. There was a sentiment whichMr. Walker-paid would be endorsed by everyone of his countrymen—that was, that if thedespots of Europe should Combine do overthrowthe liberties If the British nation, the people ofthe United States would be prepared to uniteheart and soul with their ancestors in the de-fence of freedom The Americans consideredthese islandsas the breakwater of liberty in theocean between England and America; and theybelieved that if the surges of despotism shouldever break on their shores, that England mustfirst be overwhelmed. Ifthisalliance of despots,headed by Russia ahonid take piste—if theyshould dare to say to England, abandon yourQueen, your trial by jury, your habeas corpus,and otherinstitutions--if this tyrannous demandshould ever be made, and the people ofEnglandshould say to the Americans that they neededassistance, the Americans would say " the timehas now come when the conflict Between theprinciples of despotism and liberty must hofought;' and then millions of his countrymenwould flock to England, and, under the unitedflags of the two countries, defend those princi-ples otoonstitotional government so dear tothem. (Tremendous cheers.) -
Mr. Walker' continued in the same animatedstrain, 'Why should England and America fearthe world? Wee not the ocean theirs! Did nottheir commercial and marine navy amount tonine tenths of that of the whole world! if thetime to which he had alluded should 'ever come,America had four millions of militia, and senilewould not contain the millions of Americans whowould rush to the rescue of the liberties attack-'ed.': (Laud cheers.) 'Mr. Walker concludedhis speech by saying that when Kossuth arrivedInAmerica, be would find the good' old Anglo-Saxon word "welcome" written upon the harts-of the whole American people. "Welcome,thrice welcome!" The Americans would takeKossuth to their heart of hearts—they wouldgive him Such a welcome ai they had never-given to any man since the days of their bene-factor Lafayette--who, like Kossuth, had linger.ed inan Austrian dungeon, and like him, hadsuffered in defence of the holy principles of lib-erty. (Mr. Walker eat down amidst. greatcheering.)

Kossuth went intriumph yesterday from hisresidence in Eaton Place to receive a heartywelcome from the Lord Mayor, the corporaiion,and the inhabitants of the city of London. Hisprogress was a grand ovation—all the streetsthrough whichhe passed were crowded; win-dows, steps, balconies and side walks presentedone masa of human beings from Charing Crossto Guildhall. The scene was au extraordinaryone--k appeared as if all the inhabitants of thefirst city in the world Ind left theirhomes towelcome the immortal Kossuth. The open car-riage in which he eat wait .pushed along by thecrowd. There were generous shouts from the
moment }Kossuth entered his carriage in Eatonand daring the entire routa to the oily.'Thelifagyer stood up and took lidslittle blackhat, in which waved a feather, end constantlybdwed to' the multitude. When, be arrived at.Guildhall he saw ten thousand people waitingtosend forth shouts of “welconie" to him. Theobject of Koseuth's visit to the city, was to re-ceive the address of the Mayor and Corpora-tion. This being read, the filagyar chief re-spondellin his usual happy and eloquent man-ner. The reports of his speech, in to-day's .journals,occupy several columns. Hespoke ina veryflattering and animated manner of thecity corporation, of, the great metropolis of the.world, and of the government and institutionsof Englund.
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Cep to , aYtLn07.1"As to the practical result to whichoppressedhumanity, and :speciallymy poor country, looks . .

forward with manly resolution, with unehnken GEORGLftcourage, and with hope, I will but repeat that . The Hon. Robert Toombs w. on Monday.which I elsewhere already hare said. When I elected, by, the Legislature of the State of Gee.declared—“ Let not remain harren your gimp.- , gin, a Senator in Congress from that State fothy; help us to carry that noble cause to a ' the term of .ix years from the 3d of March,happy issue; you have the power, so help,' 10.53, when the term of Judge Berrien willwhen 'spoke that, I intended cult to ask England expire There was AO regular opnueition. te
to take up arms for the restoration of Hungary the election of Mr Toombs. The rota w. ~,,
to its independence and liberties. No, gentle- follows:men, that is the affair of Hungary itself; we Robert Toombs, 12P. E. b. Hill, lip FL 31will provide for our ownfreedom—(hear hear.) Charlton. b; 11 Warner, 1. C. J Jenkins, 14: ./
Ail I wish ie. that the public opinion of England M. Bernen, 4. H. V Johnson, 3. Collins, .2;may establish it to be I. ruling principle of the Blank itpolities of Europe to acknowledge the right of Mr Toombs, in a speech made subsequent toevery nation to dispose of its own internal con., the election, announced an the determination ofcern.; and not to give a charter to the Czar to the Cotertitotional Onion party of Georgia thatdispose of the fate of nations--(cbeera)—rind they would not unite in sending delegates toso not to allow the interference of Russia in the either the Whigor the DemocraticNational Con-domestic concern. either of Hungary or whet- I section, hut would hold them.elven at liberty toever- other nations on the Continent—(hear, support ithel candidate. nominated by either, Inhear,)—because the principles of freedom are case they should declare their adhesion to thein harmony, and I love—l am interned in the compromise platformfreedom of all other countries:as well as of my The Legislature also electe d on the came dayown—(hear. beer) My lord- and gentlemen, . the following State officersthese are the words which I again sad agnin . Nathaniel C. Barnett, Secretary ofState, Wel-'

will repeat here in England, and there in the • ter It Mitchell, Treasurer; •Plessatit 31 CrimpVisited States, Howa meet honored member of ton. Sumeyor General; and E. S. Candler, Camp.which I hare had the honor to hear principles trollor General.which if quite once carried into effect would The Milledgeville Recorder, ,of Tuesday,.and will give liberty to the world. newel. the 'enjoined Letter from Judge Bar.,I hare heard it proclaimerlfrom an honored rim.
citizen of the UnitedStatss the hgoored otjectof the sympathy and confidence of a great partof his countrymen, evena candidate to become thechief magistrate of the. United States-1 Lavebeard, in answer. to my appeal, declared that. hebelieves the younger brotherof the &Theft racevery heartily will give his hand to England toprotect oppressed nations, not admitting inter-ference with their domestic affairs—(Bear, hear.)Gentlemen, I will again and again repeat • toyou these words: I will repeat them with thefaith of those martyrs of old, whichhas remov-ed the hills and the mountains; I will colicen

trate all the fire of my tientiments,:all the bloodof toy heart, all the energy of my mind, to raisethen words higlrend loud, deep and photo, tillthe almighty echo of the public opinion in re-peating it becomes like the thundering trumpetbefore the sound of which the 'Jericho' of hocman oppression falls : and should this feebleframe succumb sooner, ehoold it succumb to thelonging of my heart to see my 'fatherland inde-pendent and free, which longing heatts'elerlest-Dig in my feeble frame, es the captive lion beatshie iron cage—even the grass which will growout of my grove will cry oat to Hearin and toman, 'England and America.l do not forget inyour proud security those 'Whoare oppressed.Do not grant a charter to the Cr. to disposeof humanity. Do not gratit'in charter. to tiledespots to drown liberty in Europe's blood—-(cheers). Save the myriads who else would, andwill bleed; and, by not granting thie chnrtei,be the liberators of the world 7. (M. Rossuththen resumed his seat, amidst loud and contin-ued cheering.) .
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davassx, November 5, 1851Mr Duos Sta.-1 have your letter. I hadthought that I could not, and would not, becon-sidcred as a candidate for re-election to theSenate of the United dtates, until t had so an-nounced myself. Lhasa made no such annou-elation The position which I occupy was dis-tinctly stated in my address to the poop), o fGeorgia I asserted, in terms which even cav-illers could not minundentand, nor any honestman doubt, my devotion to the. Union ; my un-faltering determination to maintain, by all con-stitutional means, and with undiminished feel,In whatever situation I might be placed, the'equal right, of the South, and my acquiescencein the Compromise. Perfectly eatisfled putteach a declaration, in the excited state of ghat
feeling, would not satisfy the exactions ofeither of, the two pollticil partite, who werethen engaged in a contest of pen-Wier bitternesesand unable to sacrifice, for the purpose of pen-cilatteg either, the dictates of conscience Sindthe convictions of mYindgiumit, I exPrctsxd.my willingness to retire from the public per. 'vice. tt the consciouenem on having faithfully',li.scharged my duty to the State, and sustainedOy the:repeated nod reco rdedlapprohation ofmy constituents. lam told, however, that thefact of my being in office will lead to the in-ference that I am a candidate forre-eleetion—It is the purpose of this letter to present eachan inference—to disclaim such an intention. Ido not ask from the Legislature ohtieorgia therenewal of commission. Nay, more, I would atonce resigti that which I hold, if a strong sconeof duty, which recent ocoarrenaes have onlyrendered more imperative, did not induce me toattend the approaching eession of Congress.—IVhenever that will permit, the situation of myfamily will presenta moat° for my retirement,of which I will gladly avail myself.• Iam, dear air, yours truly,JNO. MACPHERSON BERRIEN.
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lihood for himselfand family. The Daily Newssays, of the enthusiasm about Kossuth "There
has not been, since the Reform Bill—we do not
except even the anti.corn law move—anythinglike so combined, so spontaneous, so decisiveand so fervid an expression of feeling on the
part of the nation. •
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werof Brazil'have induced theblinistry of thatEm-pire to propose to the Senate that, in the eventof continued attacks tiPon their shipping in thepartsand sea. of Brazil, their coasting trade shallbe placed under the protection ofa foreign lag.Thtrecan be no doubt, adds the Bpectitor, thatthe United States is the nation whose protectionthey invoke; and but little that their requestwould be granted.
Ifthis be true, we apprehend that Lord Palm-erston will issue instructions to prevent such on.issue. But we cannot see that statement coin.ports with the understood agreement, recentlyrenewed between Braziland the British Gevera-meat by which the former pledged herself to co.operate to the Mama, with the latter In roppres-akg.ilie date, trade 'upon /Ler own coasts: . /t IsLikluq, 'may Iwo already repeated of
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